We model the transport of a simply reactive contaminant through a landfill and initially pure, underlying, shallow, one-dimensional unconfined aquifer with a plane, sloping bottom under steady hydraulic conditions in the assumed absence of dispersion and downgradient dilution. The user population and a presumedly constant contaminant loading factor determine the pollution input to the groundwater system, and we model the near field response as a single linear reservoir whose output comprises the far field source term at the downgradient edge of the landfill. The far field analysis yields a method of characteristics solution valid in the vicinity of the source location with frame speeds modified by recharge, head loss, bottom slope, and linear adsorption, and concentrations reflecting first-order reaction kinetics. We calibrate and lest the near and far field models against conservative chloride and first-order reactive bicarbonate data at the Babylon, New York landfill with accurate and physically plausible results.
INTRODUCTION
We model the transport of a simply reactive contaminant through a landfill and initially pure, underlying, shallow, onedimensional, unconfined aquifer with a plane, sloping bottom under steady hydraulic conditions in the assumed absence of dispersion and downgradient dilution. The resulting quantitative appreciation of the physical transport mechanisms and time scales associated with unconfined aquifer pollution enables us to identify the source history of existing plumes and predict trajectories of future contamination. This understanding is prerequisite for,the assessment of the emerging evidence of subsurface water pollution downgradient of existing landfills [Garland and Mosher, 1975] and the proper design and operation of the future facilities necessitated by ongoing waste generation,
We follow surface water quality modelers [Fischer et al, 1979] by distinguishing a near field region under the landfill, where mixing of leachate and groundwater is presumed to occur, and a far field region of fully mixed, one-dimensional flow downgradient of the landfill in an attempt to relate subsurface contaminant migration to surface application of solid waste. We describe the near field with an initially pure linear reservoir that converts leachate input to a contaminated baseflow output which comprises the far field source term at the downgradient end of the facility. The lumped parameter near field approach follows Gelhar and Wilson [1974] and Mercardo [1976] , who successfully describe regional pollution due to distributed inputs with the linear reservoir analysis. We complete the near field model by relating the input to the per capita contaminant generation rate and solve the case of a linearly increasing user population, although the near field-far field decomposition accommodates other input variation with the convolution integral response common to linear systems analysis [Dooge, 1973] .
We distinguish analytical and numerical descriptions of far field subsurface contaminant transport in the literature. The numerical modelers [Bachmat et al., 1980] with numerical equivalents over a temporal and spatial grid; the resulting models properly represent physics at the expense of site specific computer programs with attendant documentation requirements. An analytical approach, where problem geometry permits, solves simplified differential equations, and boundary and initial conditions explicitly, obviates the computer, and yields a flexible, simple, and physically valid model appropriate in a preliminary planning and assessment context. We may cite several analytical studies of advectivedispersive transport of a contaminant injected into a uniform flow field on a spatially or temporally discontinuous basis; Lenau [1972] postulates a steady state, conservative injection from a recharge well, while Miller [1978, 1979] consider unsteady pollution due to a constant vertical line source of reactive contaminant. Bear [1979] summarizes unsteady contaminant migration due to a series of -onedimensional reactive source conditions, and Prakash [1982] models steady state reactive pollution in three dimensions due to point, line, and volume sources. We suggest that the continuous, spatially distributed contamination generated by landfill leachate yields small gradients and consequent dominance of dispersion by the advective and reactive transport mechanisms. The resulting neglect of dispersion permits us to consider a simply varying, one-dimensional flow field in the vicinity of the source location by using the method of characteristics; as in the work of Miller [1978, 1979] , Bear [1979] , and Prakash [1982] , the reactive contaminants under study are assumed to be linearly adsorptive or exhibit first-order decay in the far field. We note that Wilson and Gelhar [1981] and Bredehoeft and Pinder [1973] use analytical and numerical versions of the method of characteristics to describe contaminant migration in the unsaturated and saturated zones, respectively.
FAR FIELD GOVERNING EQUATIONS
The steady conservation of water mass in a one dimensional, unconfined aquifer subject to constant recharge e is simply q = q, + ex 
Equation (3) with gravitational acceleration g, permeability k, and fluid viscosity v. We collect (1), (2), and (4) and discover v dx (5) which, in the vicinity of the far field source, yields the firstorder relation kgh,
In view of (1), (3), and (6), we may approximate the average linear velocity by modifying (2) with the result
where the second-order factor y reflects recharge, head loss, and bottom slope effects
Next we consider the conservation of contaminant mass for steady hydraulics in the far field as a balance of retarded storage change, advection, recharge, reaction, and dispersion {Finder, 1973; Freeze and Cherry, 1979] 
with time t and recharge concentration c f . We follow Miller [1978, 1979] by postulating a shallow aquifer so that c represents depth averaged plume concentration and mild differential density effects, which tend to establish vertical concentration gradients within the plume, are ignored. Field measurements [Kimmel and Braids, 1980] do suggest that gross differential density separates the plume from lighter downgradient recharge e', and we consequently assume the fluids to be immiscible, so that the contaminated discharge q' equals its source value, i.e.,
and the plume is overlain by a freshwater lens as suggested by Figure 1 . A common pressure gradient drj/dx drives the lens and plume at the same velocity however, so that the contaminated aquifer thickness h' will be given by
We postulate a first-order reactive contaminant with decay constant /. subject to linear adsorption with corresponding retardation factor R given by Freeze and Cherry [1979] R-l+K-n (12) where p is the solid mass per unit solid matrix volume and K is the distribution coefficient characterizing linear adsorption. The longitudinal coefficient of hydrodynamic dispersion D L is the product of the aquifer longitudinal dispersivity a L and the average linear velocity [freeze and Cherry, 1979 ]
•so that, in view of (2) and (9), dispersion is negligible when
where .x ( is the distance over which concentration varies appreciably. When (14) is satisfied, (9)-(ll) yield a simple advection equation describing contaminant migration in the far field, valid for nonuniform, immiscible flow dc v dc -AC which is subject to specified source conditions
CONTAMINANT CHARACTERISTICS We solve (15) and (16) with the method of characteristics [Eagleson, 1970] which rests on the chain rule dc dc dc dx. di ~ dt dx dt (17) where dc/dt represents temporal change in a frame of reference moving at speed dx/dt. Equations (7), (15), and (17) 
The paths, or characteristics, of the moving frames follow upon integration of "(18) from a starting time I, at the source x, = 0 to any subsequent place x and time t in the far field, subject to the constraints of (6). Recalling the smallness of we have The frame starting at r s = 0 marks the arrival x a , t a of the contaminant plume; (21) suggests that (22) Equation (19) indicates that the reactive nature and source strength of the contaminant determine its temporal behavior in the moving frame; we integrate from c s , t s starting conditions to any subsequent c, t with the result 
NEAR FIELD SYSTEM
The landfill constitutes a distributed input of width b and length C i° the direction of groundwater flow to an initially pure, linear reservoir whose output comprises c,. The conservation of contaminant mass per unit width is given by
where, in keeping with the simple near field system approach, we assume that the pollution input is simply related to user population P by a constant contaminant loading factor per capita S. The loading factor constancy reflects presumedly rapid contaminant generation due to precipitation and solid waste interaction, in contrast to the slower time scale governing contaminant decay. This decay time scale must be comparable to the far field time scale if concentrations are appreciable in the far field; the first-order reactions are therefore negligibly slow in the fast flow field under the landfill, and we consequently set / = 0 in the near field. We also assume linked linear segments of user population, i.e.,
with population P, at time t si and growth rate G, valid for the j'th segment of time.
We combine (24) and (25) and derive the near field response equation 
We solve (26) subject to pure initial and matching conditions 
This nonhomogeneous, linear, first-order ordinary differential equation with constant coefficients has the solution [Rainville and Bedient, 1969] (29a) r,, -0/r c ]
c, = c sd exp
with source concentration c, d at the time of shutdown t^. We illustrate near and far field calculations with a case study.
BABYLON LEACHATE PLUME
Our case study is the well-documented leachate plume downstream of the sanitary landfill in Babylon, New York. The contaminant flows into the upper glacial aquifer in southern Long Island, an unconfined aquifer of porosity n = 0.27 and permeability k = 6.34 x I0~1 1 m 2 underlain by the relatively impervious Gardmers Clay and Magothy formations, which intersect the water table a distance 6300 m upstream of the landfill [Collins et a/., 1972] with a local bottom slope tan /( = 0.0027 [Kimmei and Braids, 1975, 1980] . Kimmei and Braids [1980] present water table elevations under the landfill, and we accordingly estimate h s = 22.5 m and (drj/dx), = 0.00161; (2) and (4) then yield v t = 3.37 x 10~6 m/s and q, = 2.05 x 10~s m 2 /s, where v = 1.1 x 10~6 m 2 /s. We consider the upstream recharge area in light of this discharge and estimate £ = 3.25x10"** m/s so that (8) yields y = 0.00248. Kimmei and Braids [1980] suggest that the landfill opened in 1947 and served a 19.73 population of 287,000; the user population data of Table 1 Kimmei and Braids [1975] also specify landfill dimensions 6 = 505 m and £ = 689 m.
Kimmei and Braids [1980] suggest that the chloride ion ts conservative in the relatively pure upper glacial aquifer and present the 1974 depth averaged concentrations c m presented in Table 2 , so that we specify t = 8.52 x 10 s s, R = 1 and ;. = o. Wells 1-3 and 8 lie at the downstream boundary of the ,, values cited in Table 1 ; the chloride loading factor S CJ = 1.40 x I0~8 kg/cap-s (where "cap-s" denotes "capita seconds") calibrates the near field model with the 1974 data point. Table 2 also lists far field model error d defined by
=
We predict far field concentration at x, t by identifying the starting time t s of the frame of reference occupying .x, t from (21); the t, value also identifies the appropriate population segment constants in Table 1 . The starting strength c, follows from (29) and far field concentration cic^, t,\ from (23). We assess model accuracy with the mean error S and standard deviation a defined by [Benjamin and Cornell, 1970] (3 la)
The mean error S C] = 5% and standard deviation a cl = 38% indicate a good fit of far field model and data and accordingly endorse the conservative contaminant transport analysis. A similar conservative analysis of the Kimmel and Braids [1980] bicarbonate data of Table 4 yields a consistently strong far field overprediction, and we accordingly look to a simple account of the reactive nature of the bicarbonate ion. Kimmel and Braids [1980] suggest that high gaseous carbon dioxide pressure at the landfill generates high bicarbonate leachate concentrations; we postulate falling carbon dioxide pressures downgradient of the landfill due to transverse dispersive transport to the freshwater lens, where pressures equilibrate with low atmospheric values. A transverse hydrodynamic dispersion coefficient D T sends the gas down a vertical concentration gradient dc'/cy through the voids at the freshwater interface so that, equating this transport to the reaction term in (9). we deduce cc -nh'/.c = -nD T -.dy (30) Equation (32) yields a rough decay constant estimate
'1973 concentration 0.342.
where c//i, characterizes the vertical concentration gradient and the transverse dispersivity a T is analogous to the longitudinal parameter in (13). Bear [1979] discusses a similar approach describing diffusive contaminant transport into deadend pore space. Wells 1. 3, and 114 specify a source value c, = 0.580 kg/m 3 at r, = 8.52 x 10 a s so that the bicarbonate loading factor, in view of Table 1 and (29), is S HCO) = 2.66 x 10~8 kg/cap-s. Table 4 indicates that the calibrated decay constant A HCO:1 = 6.7 x 10~1 0 s" 1 zeros the mean far field error, with starting conditions c s , t s computed in accordance with the previous chloride procedure and 1974 predicted concentrations reflecting first-order decay in the moving frame, as suggested by (23). The error standard deviation (T H co 3 = 39% is particularly encouraging in view of the possible sampling errors in wells 6, 10, and 122.
The calibrated bicarbonate decay constant and postulated mechanism of (33) yield a transverse dispersivity estimate a r = 0.10 m for the upper glacial aquifer. This value, while considerably less than Pinder's [1973] numerical model estimate of 4.2 m obtained from upper glacial aquifer contamination in nearby Nassau County, is in keeping with Kimmel and Braids' [1980] reported concentration contours at Babylon, which retain their original source widths. The discrepancy may in part reflect the presence of silt lenses in the upper glacial aquifer at Finder's [1973] site, which would act to increase dispersion [Freeze and Cherry, 1979] . Finder [1973] also estimates longitudinal dispersivity to be equal to 20 m at Nassau, and we satisfy (14)*s neglect of dispersion even with his high parameter value.
CONCLUSIONS
We model near and far field migration of a simply reactive contaminant through a landfill and initially pure, underlying, shallow, one-dimensional, unconfined aquifer with a plane, OSTENDORF ET AL.I LANDFILL LEACHATE MIGRATION 295 sloping bottom under steady hydraulic conditions in the assumed absence of dispersion and downgradient dilution. The near field is construed as a single linear reservoir with an input governed by a constant contaminant loading factor reflecting per capita waste generation and an output specifying the depth averaged source term for the far field model. We analyze the advective transport in this latter region in the vicinity of the source with the method of characteristics and discover that recharge, head loss, bottom slope, and linear adsorption modify the reference frame speeds, while first-order reactions influence pollutant concentration in the frames. Observed 1974 chloride and bicarbonate concentrations at the Babylon, New York landfill calibrate the near field linear reservoir model with contaminant loading factors S ct = 1.40 x 10~8 kg/cap-s and S HCOj = 2.66 x 1(T 8 kg/cap-s, respectively. We test the far field advective transport model against downgradient conservative chloride measurements with a mean error of 5% and standard deviation of 38%, indicative of good accuracy. A postulated first-order bicarbonate reaction zeros the far field model error with a decay constant / HCOj = 6.7 x 10" I0 s" 1 , which implies a transverse dispersivity X T = 0.10 m consistent with observed nondispersive plume behavior; the 39% bicarbonate error standard deviation suggests reasonable model accuracy as well.
Future research may proceed on several fronts. We suggest that the contaminant loading factor include temporal variability representative of precipitation-solid waste interaction at the landfill surface, the near field parameter estimation reflect a distributed parameter analysis of contamination under the landfill, and the far field model accommodate more realistic reactions. These model improvements must consider the long time scale of the subsurface environment and preserve the simplicity of the present approach; in the latter regard, the near field-far field decomposition decouples the improvements as well, facilitating separate analytical investigations. Additionally, the calibrated loading factors and decay constant representing Babylon conditions should be compared to comparable plumes in geologically similar aquifers as data becomes available. 
